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ABSTRACT: Poly(propylene carbonate) (PPC) was modified by L-aspartic acid (Asp) and poly(butylene succinate) (PBS). To assess the

effects of Asp and PBS on the thermal stability, mechanical properties of PPC, different PPC/Asp, PPC/PBS, and PPC/PBS/Asp blends

were prepared by twin-screw extruder. The results indicated that the thermal stability improved with the Asp content increasing from

0.5 to 5%. With trace presence of 2% Asp, the degradation temperature of PPC was greatly increased upon extruding and the Yield

strength and Young’s modulus increased 62 and 849 times, respectively, at 208C. The flexibility of PPC was effectively improved by

blending with PBS, the PBS has no significant effect on the thermal stability of PPC until PBS up to enough amount. Besides the

Asp additive in PPC/PBS blends not only improved the thermal stability PPC, but improved the interfacial compatibility of the blend.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1969, Inoue et al. used diethyl zinc as a catalyst for the

copolymerization of carbon dioxide and propylene oxide, and

poly(propylene carbonate) (PPC) was prepared successfully for

the first time.1 PPC is an important member of aliphatic poly-

carbonate family,2 and it can be used as adhesive, barrier mate-

rial, flexibilizer, solid electrolyte, photoresist, and plasticizer,

microelectronics product.3,4 It attracts great attention because it

is biodegradable and its carbon dioxide can be effectively utilize

during manufacture. PPC also has many other attractive fea-

tures, such as transparency, high elongation at break, and excel-

lent gas barrier property.5–7

Despite these attractive features, PPC has a relatively low

decomposition temperature and a glass transition temperature

(Tg) close to room temperature, which limited its commercial

applications as a replacement for conventional plastics.8 PPC

with polymeric reinforcement has been used to improve its

properties.9–14 To enhance mechanical performance of PPC, Qin

et al. blended PPC with o-lauroyl chitosan (OCS) by solution

casting. A two to three degree celsius increase in glass transition

temperature and a 5% improvement (46–538C) in weight loss

temperature (T5%) were observed in the PPC/OCS blend with

10–20 wt % OCS. Compared with neat PPC, the maximum

elongation at break of the blend with 10 wt % OCS increased

twofold to 8.1% and Young’s modulus increased nearly three-

fold to 1014 MPa.15 Also Ma et al. studied the mechanical prop-

erties and thermal stability of poly(L-lactic acid)/PPC (PLLA/

PPC) blends and found that PLLA and PPC are partially misci-

ble, which lead to increases of Tg and degradation temperature

of PPC in blends.13 In a word, improving the thermal and

mechanical properties of PPC and make it more suitable for

industry production is the key for the wider application of this

environmental friendly plastic.

PBS, another one of aliphatic polyester, is a semicrystalline

polymer. It possesses good biodegradability, superior mechanical

properties, and excellent thermal stability, which are due to its

crystalline structure.16,17 However, it should be noticed that PBS

also has excellent processability, as it can be processed in the

field of textiles into melt blow, monofilament, multifilament,

flat, nonwoven, and in the field of plastics into injection-

molded products.18 Thus, PBS is a promising polymer for vari-

ous potential applications. However, other properties of PBS,

such as poor gas barrier properties and melt viscosity for fur-

ther processing, often hinder its use for various applications.19

Pang et al. added different contents of PBS to PPC to make the

composite membrane through melt blending. They found that

comparing to pure PPC, the thermal degradable temperature of

the composites raised by 30–608C. However, the poor compati-

bility between PPC and PBS resulted in poor thermal stability

of the composites.20 Zhang et al. also used PBS as a filler in
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PPC and studied the miscibility, crystallization, and mechanical

properties of PPC/PBS blends. The results indicated that the

glass transition temperature of PPC/PBS blends can be

improved about 138C, with a 40% PBS composition. PPC/

10%PBS is miscible, its tensile strength and impact strength are

improved.21 Thus, PBS is an excellent material for PPC to

improve its physical properties.

One method that Yao et al. proposed to improve the thermal

stability and mechanical properties of PPC is by preparing PPC/

maleic anhydride (PPC/MA) mixture through melt blending

extrusion. The results showed that the thermal degradation tem-

perature at 5% weight loss (T5%) has improved 1408C by add-

ing 1 wt % MA in to neat PPC. The tensile strength of PPC/

MA blends with 0.5 wt % MA is nine times higher than neat

PPC has approached to the strength of bulk polymers. That is

because the chemistry of MA is very rich, reflecting its ready

availability, and bifunctional reactivity. In PPC/MA composite,

MA acted as end capping agent because the produce of maleic

acid upon the co-extrusion.5 However, MA is a skin and respi-

ratory sensitizer and may cause respiratory tract, eye irritation,

skin irritation, and respiratory irritation. Thus, MA cannot been

used for packaging materials of many products contacting the

human body, such as food packs. L-Aspartic acid (Asp), which

has similar double carboxyl structure to maleic acid, is one of

the 20 amino acids commonly found in proteins and one of the

most essential amino acids for human.22 It is a small molecule

and its melting temperature is above 2308C with no exact melt-

ing point.23,24 Thus, Asp is a safe additive for modification of

materials.

In this article, we report on PPC/Asp, PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/

Asp blends prepared via melt blending with the Asp acting

as thermal stabilizer and the PBS as a polymeric reinforcement.

The thermal stability, molecular weight, mechanical properties,

and morphology of the blends are characterized by ther-

mogravimetric analysis, differential scanning calorimetry, gel

permeation chromatography, tensile test, and scanning electron

microscopy.

EXPERIMENTAL

Material

The PPC (Mn 5 1.17 3 105; Mw/Mn 5 4.2) used in this study

was provided by Mengxi Hi-Tech Group (Inner Mongolia,

China). PBS (Mn 5 5.8 3 104; Mw/Mn 5 1.7) was provided by

Cohen Corporation (Wuhan, China). Asp was obtained from

ZiYi Pharmaceutical Group (Shanghai, China). PPC, PBS, and

Asp were dried in a vacuum oven for 24 h at 258C.

The neat PPC, PPC with 0.5, 2, 5 wt % Asp (PPC/0.5Asp, PPC/

2Asp, PPC/5Asp) were mixed for 10 min and extruded by a

twin-screw extruder (Ruiming Machinery Manufacture, Wuhan,

China) at 120, 130,140, and 1508C. The neat PBS and PPC with

10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 wt % PBS with 2 wt %

Asp additives were mixed for 10 min and extruded at 1208C by

the twin-screw extruder. All PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/2Asp sam-

ples in the tests of the decomposition, tensile test, DSC and

SEM were extruded at 1208C.

The samples were molded into the rectangular film with a

dimension of 100 3 100 3 0.3 mm3 by pressing with a constant

pressure of 20 MPa at 1108C for 3 min. To remove the effect of

thermal stress relaxation, they were stored at room temperature

for 2 weeks. For the PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/Asp blends, all the

number before PBS and Asp indicated their percentage in

blends, respectively.

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)

TGA values of the blends were measured with a Thermo-

gravimetric analyzer (Q50, TA Instruments, USA) under a N2

protective atmosphere. The samples were heated from room

temperature to 4008C at a heating rate of 58C/min. The temper-

ature at maximum weight loss was determined based on the

derivation of the TGA results.

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC)

The molecular weight of samples was measured on a GPC sys-

tem (Waters-2414, Waters). Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was used as

an eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. The number-average (Mn)

and weight-average molecular weights (Mw), as well as the poly-

dispersity index (PDI; Mw/Mn), were calculated through a data

acquisition system.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

The samples were scanned with differential scanning calorimetry

(DSC Q20, TA Instruments, USA). The samples (5–10 mg) were

initially scanned from 250 to 1508C with a heating rate of

108C/min. All the scanning processes were under a protective

atmosphere of N2. The midpoint of the transitions in the traces

recorded in the heating scan were taken as the values of glass

transition temperatures.

Tensile Test

The tensile tests were performed at 20 and 408C on a texture

analyzer (QTS-250, Stable Micro System, UK) with an air con-

ditioning and an electric heating appliance to control the tem-

perature. The tensile speed was set at 5 mm/min. Eight

specimens of each sample were tested, and the average results

were recorded.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Scanning electron microscopy of tensile fracture surface of

blends were performed with a field emission scanning electron

microscope (HITACHI UHR FE-SEM SU8000 Series, SU8010)

operating at 1 kV accelerating voltage.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal Stability

TGA is used to investigate the effects of Asp and PBS on the

thermal stability of PPC. TGA curves of PPC, PPC/Asp blends

are shown in Figure 1. The extrusion photograph of PPC and

PPC/2Asp at 120 and 1508C are shown in Figure 2. The changes

of molecular weight related with extrusion temperatures are

summarized in Table I.

Figure 1 suggests that the degradation of neat PPC can be

divided into three stages. The weight loss began slowly around

1008C. There was then an increase by 1508C and the degrada-

tion speed achieved its maximum around 2008C. It has been

reported that thermal decomposition of high molecular weight
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PPC proceeds in two steps: (1) “Unzipping” occurred in the

presence of residual polymerization catalysts at or above room

temperature; (2) random chain-breaking at high tempera-

tures.25–27 Luinstra et al. reported that backbiting occurs at tem-

peratures as low as 1508C in the presence of catalyst residues

and thus this gives cyclic propylene carbonate and chain scis-

sion at temperatures over 2008C with possible involvement of

initial hydrolysis.28 Liu et al. found that at low temperature the

dominant mechanism of degradation was unzipping and the

degradation process at higher temperature was a mixture of the

two mechanisms: “Unzipping” and “Random chain-breaking”.29

Peng et al. suggested that the degradation of uncapped PPC can

be divided into three stages. In the first stage, corresponding to

relatively lower temperature range, the chain unzipping

dominates the degradative process. With the increase in temper-

ature, competing multistep reactions occur. In the last stage,

corresponding to relatively higher temperature range, random

chain scission plays an important role on the degradation.26

From the experimental results of TGA, as a whole, “unzipping”

degradation of neat PPC occurred as low as 100 �C. With

increasing temperature, “random chain-breaking” appeared

around 1508C, which increased the number of chain-end. In

turn, more chain-ends further promoted “unzipping” degrada-

tion process. By 2008C, PPC degraded rapidly with “random

chain-breaking” becoming the dominant mechanism of degra-

dation. Accordingly, it can be seen from the Table I, the num-

ber average molecular weight (Mn) of original PPC (without

extrusion) was 1.17 3 105, but upon extruding Mn sharply

decreased to 0.27 3 105 at 1208C. With increasing extrusion

temperature, the Mn further decreased and the polymer exhib-

its a fluid state when the extrusion temperature higher than

1408C.

Figure 2 shows the flow state of PPC extruded at 120 and

1508C. As seen in Figure 2(A), the extruded PPC become thin-

ner from the extruded exit to the end of strip extrudate, indi-

cating the poor mechanical property and processability of neat

PPC during extrusion at 1208C. As seen in Figure 2(B), with

addition of 2% Asp, the extruded PPC shows an extrusion swell

phenomena and that is a Barus effect. With further increasing

extrusion temperature, it can be seen from Figure 2(C), the

extruded PPC exhibits the fluid state as lower viscosity because

of severe degradation at 1508C. However, as shown in Figure

2(D), by adding 2%Asp, the extruded PPC melt shows smooth

surface and uniform shape, indicating that the PPC still has

high molecular weight level.

Figure 1. TGA curves for PPC, PPC/Asp blends.

Figure 2. The extrusion photographs of (A) extruded neat PPC at 1208C, (B) extruded PPC/2Asp at 1208C, and (C) extruded neat PPC at 1508C, (D)

extruded PPC/2Asp at 1508C.
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As shown in Table I, regarding the change of molecular weight,

the molecular weight of PPC/0.5Asp was 0.81 3 105, far higher

than neat PPC extruded at 1208C, but slightly decreased com-

pared with original PPC. That indicating the degradation of

PPC was greatly relieved by adding a small quantity of Asp.

With further increasing Asp content to 2%, the molecular

weight of PPC more close to original PPC and the Mn of PPC/

5Asp even equal to that of original.

With increasing extrusion temperature, the molecular weight of

pure PPC decreases sharply, by adding a small amount of Asp,

PPC still maintaining high molecular weight, suggesting that

the Asp slow down the thermal degradation of PPC.

Since so little difference of the Mn and the TGA curves between

PPC/2Asp and PPC/5Asp, from a logistics and cost perspective,

we choose 2% addition level to prepared PPC/PBS/Asp blends.

Figure 3 presents the TGA curves of PPC, PBS, PPC/2Asp, and

PPC/20PBS/2Asp, and the temperature at maximum weight loss

(Td) was summarized in Table II, which was calculated from

derivation of TGA result. It can be clearly observed from Figure

3 and Table II that the thermal degradation temperature was

significantly improved with the addition of Asp. For PPC/Asp

blend, the weight loss of PPC was not obvious between 100 and

1508C and the Td reached 2548C, indicating that the trace pres-

ence of Asp (2 wt %) inhibited and delayed the “unzipping”

degradation of PPC. It has been proven previously that

unzipping degradation of PPC could be depressed by end cap-

ping significantly.30 Therefore, the Asp may act as a kind of end

capping agent in this study.

Thermal stability of PBS is much better than that of PPC, and

the Td of PBS reaches 3718C.20 In this case, the TGA curves of

PPC/20PBS blends are higher than PPC/2Asp, between 100 and

1808C, and a sharp steep appeared around 1868C, This results

implied that the addition of PBS increased the appearance of

chain-breaking to a higher temperature. But this can barely

function to prevent the start of random chain scission under

high temperature. That may be because the PBS chain scattered

in PPC phase absorbed a lot of heat during the process of heat-

ing up and prevented the degradation under a certain tempera-

ture range. But under higher temperature, made bit significant

on further degradation.

For the PPC/20PBS/2Asp, the weight loss did not occurred until

around 2008C and increased slightly between 200 and 2508C. A

sharp steep appeared only about 2508C. The results indicated

that both “unzipping” and “random chain-breaking” of PPC/

20PBS/2Asp are relieved with the presence of both PBS and

Asp. The PPC/20PBS/2Asp has a much better thermal stability

than PPC blends with either Asp or PBS alone.

As can be seen in Table II, the degradation temperature (Td-

PPC) of neat PPC is 1998C. The Td-PPC of PPC/2Asp is 2548C,

an improvement of 558C after blending with trace Asp. The Td-

PPC of PPC/PBS blends increased with increasing PBS content.

But the PPC/PBS/2Asp blends kept a stable higher Td-PPC about

2608C, with the PBS percentage range from 20 to 80%. This

improved about 608C compared with neat PPC. The Td-PBS kept

values between 355 and 3718C, which indicated the thermal sta-

bility of PBS phase in blends is not affected by the presence of

PPC and Asp during degradation.

DSC Analysis

Figure 4(A,B) depict the DSC trace of samples. The variation

trends of related parameters including the glass-transition tem-

perature (Tg) of the PPC phase and crystallinity (Xc) of the PBS

phase were presented in Figure 4(C,D), respectively. Xc was cal-

culated fromDHm-PBS=DH0
m2PBS, where DH0

m is the melting

enthalpy of the PBS when its crystallinity is 100%. The

DH0
m2PBSof PBS has been reported to be 200 J/g.30,31

DHm-PBS5DHm/PBS fraction, where DHm is the melting

enthalpy of composites calculated from DSC curves.

Table I. Molecular Weight of PPC and PPC/Asp Blends at Different Extrusion Temperatures

Extrusion PPC PPC/0.5Asp PPC/2Asp PPC/5Asp

Temp. Mn/ 3 105 Mw/Mn Mn/ 3 105 Mw/Mn Mn/ 3 105 Mw/Mn Mn/ 3 105 Mw/Mn

1208C 0.27 4.0 0.81 3.5 1.01 3.9 1.19 3.5

1308C 0.17 4.3 0.75 3.3 0.93 3.8 1.05 3.8

1408C – – 0.34 3.9 0.82 3.6 0.95 3.4

1508C – – – – 0.74 3.7 0.83 3.2

Original PPC 1.17 4.2 – – – – – –

Figure 3. TGA curves for PPC, PBS, PPC/2Asp, PPC/20PBS, and PPC/

20PBS/2Asp blends.
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The Tg of PBS is about 2348C32,33 and cannot be observed in the

curves since the fully crystallization of PBS phase. Generally, the

Tg of PPC without extrusion is about 278C,34 but as shown in

Figure 4(A), the Tg of extruded PPC was only 7.48C because the

molecular weight of PPC greatly decreased after extruding. While

for the PPC with 2 wt % Asp addition, the molecular weight

remain almost unchanged at 1.01 3 105, so the PPC/2Asp has a

high Tg about 29.78C. After blending with PBS, the Tg of PPC

was raised to 27.8–35.38C with PBS content ranging from 10 to

70%. It can be seen from Figure 4(B), the Tg improved from 30.8

to 41.08C compared with neat PPC with the PBS percentage

increased from 10 to 80% in the case of PPC/PBS/2Asp blends.

Figure 4(C) summarized the variation of Tg of PPC with differ-

ent PBS content in the PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/2Asp compo-

sites. In the case of the PPC/PBS/2Asp blends, the Tgs were a

little bit higher than PPC/PBS blends. Considering both Tg and

TGA results, the presence of PBS with a trace of Asp decreased

the degradation of PPC, especially the Asp additive.

It can be seen from Figure 4(A,D) that Tm of neat PBS was

about 1008C, the Tm and Xc of PBS component in both systems

remained almost unchanged over the whole range of weight

fraction of the PBS component. But the PPC/PBS/2Asp blends

showed slightly lower Xc than PPC/PBS blends. This imply that

Figure 4. DSC curves of samples of (A) PPC/PBS blends, (B) PPC/PBS/Asp blends, and (C) Tg of neat PPC and PPC phase in blends, (D) the crystallin-

ity of neat PBS and PBS phase in blends.

Table II. Degradation Temperatures of PPC, PBS, PPC/2Asp, PPC/PBS, and PPC/PBS/2Asp Blends

PPC/PBS
Td–PPC

8C
Td–PBS

8C PPC/PBS/2Asp
Td–PPC

8C
Td–PBS

8C

PPC 199 – PPC/Asp 254 –

PPC/20PBS 186 368 PPC/20PBS/Asp 263 355

PPC/50PBS 220 366 PPC/50PBS/Asp 260 362

PPC/80PBS 253 368 PPC/80PBS/Asp 265 370

PBS – 371 PBS – 371
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the presence of Asp affects the crystallization of PBS phase and

the miscibility of the two components.

Mechanical Properties

The stress-strain curves of neat PBS, PPC, PPC/2Asp, PPC/

50PBS, and PPC/50PBS/2Asp blends at 20 and 408C are shown

in Figure 5. It can be seen from Figure 5(A), the extruded neat

PPC has quite low strength at 208C that far high than its tested

glass transition temperature. For PPC/2Asp, the curves indicat-

ing that its much better strength than neat PPC. In the cause of

PPC/50PBS blend, broken occurred before the Yield and the

elongation at break is only 1.4%. That is the blend showed a

brittle fracture due to the incompatibility of PBS and PPC.

Upon Asp adding, the PPC/50PBS/2Asp showed much

better flexibility and the elongation reached 11% and improved

about 10 times due to the improvement of their interface

compatibility.

As seen in Figure 5(B), all blends showed relative lower strength

than at 208C. The strength of PPC/2Asp is lower than other

samples and elongation at break exceed 300%. It was because

the test temperature was higher than the Tg of PPC/2Asp, the

PPC was in its high elastic and resulted in poor strength. But

the strength of neat PBS and the PPC/50PBS blends only

slightly decreased. That can be considered that the temperature

has little impact on the mechanical property of PBS in fully

crystalline state and the PBS acts as a physical reinforcement.

The elongation at break of PPC/50/PBS is about 8%, with 2%

Asp, the elongation of PPC/50PBS/2Asp is improved to more

than 300% due to better interface compatibility.

Mechanical parameters get from the stress–strain curves of neat

PBS, PPC, PPC/PBS, and PPC/PBS/2Asp blends at 20 and 408C

are shown in Figure 6. As shown in Figure 6(A), for neat

extruded PPC, the Yield strength was only 0.55 MPa at 208C.

After blending with Asp, the Yield strength of PPC improved to

34 MPa. This is mainly because of the markedly molecular

weight decrease of extruded PPC, the Tg of PPC is lower the

room temperature and leads to PPC in a high elastic state.

With the addition of Asp, the PPC has a relative high Tg due to

the degradation being restrained by Asp additive, thus PPC was

in glassy state under that testing temperature. For PPC/PBS

blends, the Yield strength of PPC/10PBS increased to 32.8 MPa.

As reported in TGA results, the presence of PBS can reduce the

“chain-breaking” degradation of PPC. Therefore, the extruded

PPC phase has kept a relative high Tg because the PBS has

restrained the degradation of PPC. But with further increase of

the PBS content, the Yield strength showed a sharp decrease.

The Yield strength recovered to normal high value with the PBS

content increasing to 80%. The main reason for this phenom-

enon is the incompatibility of PPC and PBS.20 With further

increase of PBS content over 80%, the PBS becomes the major

component and the tensile property of PPC/PBS blends mainly

decided by PBS. PBS acts as physical reinforcement and the

blends exhibiting higher Yield strength. However, after adding

2%Asp to PPC/PBS blends, the tensile property of PPC/PBS/

2Asp significantly differed to the PPC/PBS blends. It also can be

seen from Figure 6(A), the Yield strength of PPC/PBS/2Asp

blends slowly decreases with increasing PBS content. Finally, the

tensile property of PPC/PBS/2Asp is almost the same to neat

PBS. This phenomenon indicates that the presence of trace Asp

improve the interfacial compatibility of PPC and PBS and fur-

ther lead to higher Yield strength.

Figure 6(C) shows the Young’s modulus of blends. Due to the

degradation in banburying process of extrusion, the molecular

weight of PPC sharply decreases and leads to low Tg. The neat

PPC shows a relative low Young’s modulus value, since the

polymer was in high elastic state at 208C. With 2%Asp addition,

the PPC has a relative high rigidity and the Young’s modulus

reach 1800 MPa. The Young’s modulus of PPC/PBS and PPC/

Asp/PBS blends decrease with increasing PBS content, but the

PPC/Asp/PBS blends still kept a higher the Young’s modulus

value than PPC/PBS. When the PBS contents increased to above

70%, the modulus tends to be the same value.

As shown in Figure 6(E), the elongation at break of extruded

neat PPC up to about 900% since it is in high elastic state.

After adding 2%Asp, the PPC/Asp is in glassy state at 208C. Its

elongation at break reach about 600% and the film shows good

toughness property. But the elongations at break of blends with

higher PBS content are small. That may because the incompati-

bility of the two components leading to the brittleness in

the films. The films cannot reach its Yield point in tensile test.

The elongations at break of blends remains low and almost

Figure 5. Stress–strain curves of neat PBS, PPC, PPC/2Asp, PPC/50PBS, and PPC/50PBS/2Asp blends at 20 and 408C.
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unchanged within PBS ranged from 30 to 90%. But the elonga-

tion of PPC/PBS/2Asp blends slightly higher than PPC/PBS

blends since the Asp additive improved the compatibility of

PPC/PBS.

Figure 6(B,D,F) show the Yield strength, Young’s modulus

and elongation at break of PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/2Asp

blends under 408C, respectively. As shown in Figure 6(B,D), the

varying tendency of the Yield strength and Young’s modulus at

408C is very different with those at 208C. The neat PPC was

unable to be tested under 408C. The PPC/Asp showed low Yield

strength and Young’s modulus about 2.2 and 4.4 MPa. That due

to the test temperature are far higher than the Tg of PPC, the

amorphous state of PPC has poor physical properties. However,

the Yield strength and the Young’s modulus of PPC/PBS and

Figure 6. Tensile properties of PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/Asp blends at 20 and 408C.
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PPC/PBS/2Asp blends increased with the increase of weight

fraction of the PBS component and when the films with high

PBS content, they had mechanical property close to PBS. This is

the PBS phase still has good mechanical property due to its

crystallization at 408C. The temperature ranged from 20 to 408C

has almost no impact on the physical property of PBS and it

still acts as a physical reinforcement in system. But with the Asp

additive, the physical property of PPC was improved. Thus, the

PPC/PBS/2Asp blends have relative high Yield strength and

Young’s modulus than PPC/PBS blends due to the improvement

of interface compatibility of two phases.

In Figure 6(F), the elongation of PPC/Asp exceed 2000% under

408C. The elongation at break of PPC/PBS blends is still lower

than the value of PPC/PBS/2Asp blend film when the PBS con-

tent is within 30–70%, which indicates that the presence of Asp

may improve the interfacial compatibility of PPC and PBS and

may enhance the toughness of blend film. Meanwhile, the Yield

strength and Young’s modulus of blends with Asp addition are

higher than PPC/PBS blends.

Fractured Surfaces

The morphology of PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/2Asp samples at the

failure point was investigated by SEM and the micrographs of

fractured surfaces obtained after tensile tests and are shown in

Figure 5. As shown in Figure 7(A,C), the fracture surface of

PPC/20PBS and PPC/80PBS were relative homogeneous contin-

uous phase, which indicated that the two phase are somewhat

compatible with a small amount presence of one component.

As shown in Figure 7(B), for PPC/50PBS, the micrograph shows

an obvious phase separation, and the fractured surface presents

a relatively smooth topography, indicating a brittle fracture. On

the whole, the blends tend to have a brittleness character with

the increasing PBS content.

On the contrary, the rough topography and the presence of

deformed structure are an indicative that PPC/PBS/2Asp films

present more ductile behavior during tensile deformation, and

the fracture surface presented more homogeneous continuous

phase compared with PPC/PBS blends. As shown in Figure

7(D,F), the size of dispersed phase for PPC/20PBS/2Asp and

PPC/80PBS/2Asp decreased and the surface showed more

homogeneous. Meanwhile, obvious phase separation was not

observed for PPC/50PBS/2Asp and the micrographs showed a

relative homogeneous continuous phase. This indicated that

adding trace Asp into PPC/PBS blends can modify the interface

between PPC and PBS phase and decreased the interfacial

tension.

CONCLUSION

PPC can be simply melt-blended with PBS and Asp to prepare

completely biodegradable PPC/PBS, PPC/PBS/Asp blends. For

PPC, severe degradation occurred and the molecular weight

sharply decreased in the extrusion process. The lower molecular

weight leads to lower Yield strength and Young’s modulus, and

thus the film completely loses its functional value. The trace

Asp additive greatly decreased the thermal degradation of PPC.

Furthermore, the Asp additive in PPC/PBS blends improved the

interfacial compatibility between PPC and PBS, thus flexibility

and the Yield strength and Young’s modulus were increased

remarkably. Besides, the flexibility and thermal stability of PPC

was also effectively improved by blending with enough amount

of PBS upon extruding.
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Figure 7. SEM micrographs of PPC/PBS and PPC/PBS/2Asp blends: (A) PPC/20PBS, (B) PPC/50PBS, (C) PPC/80PBS, (D) PPC/20PBS/2Asp, (E) PPC/

50PBS/2Asp, and (F) PPC/80PBS/2Asp.
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